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FOOD AND COOKERY IN TURKEY.

BY DR. w. F. AINSWORTH.

In treating of the food and cookery of Turkey, cir rather of
the inhabitants of the Turkish Empire, it must be premised that
there is a great difference-one that is even more marked than in
other countries-between town and country, as also between
Turkey in Europe and Turkey in Asia, including in both regions
Mohammedans-Turk, Syrian, and Arabian-and Christians--
Greeks, Armenians, Sclavs, Bulgarians, and others.

In the greater part of Turkey in Asia the peasant's diet con-
sists simply of leavened bread, baked for the maost part on what
the Arabs call a tajen, which is the same word leganon, by which
the Septuagint renders the Hebrew machabath, in Lev. ii. 5. It
is a sort of pan of earthenware or iron, usually the latter, slightly
convex, which is put over a slow fire, and on which thin flaps of
dough are laid and baked with considerable expedition. The
flour is ground daily in a hand mill, as of old, and the dough is
prepared in small wooden bowls (Exod. viii. 3; xii. 34; Deut.
xxviii. 5, 7). Sometimes the cakes are baked against the side of
a small pit duly heated, or in a pit from which the fuel has been
previously removed. The latter is the thicker and the better
bread.* It is almost unnecessary to say that what is commonly

* Some also bake bread in the Zirpulia, an earthern pan, or the Peka, an iron
pan, previously heated.
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known as bread in this country is to be obtained in all towns of
any magnitude. The miserable substitute for such among the
peasantry of the East is rendered palatable with milk, or the
prepared butter, yag/ of the Turks, ghi or g/lee of the Arabs,
fachos of the Greeks, maslo of the Servians. This is indeed the
common butter of-the country. Fresh butter is churned for the
Constantinopolitans at the village of Belgrade, and near some
other large towns, but is exceedingly rare. Milk is rarely con-
sumed as such, but slightly acidulated by the addition of oak
leaves. This is the yagh-urt of the Turks, and leban of the
Arabs, and it is common to Persia and India also, being both
pleasant and nutritious in a hot climate, and more refreshing and
less indigestible than our butter-milk. In summer-time fruit is
also consumed at breakfast, and there are few cottagers but have in
winter a little milk-cheese-the same as the Ceret of Switzerland,
and the Ricotta of the Italians. Lastly, as a great treat, they put
Kaimak-the cream that forms on milk previous to ebultition, and
which is skimmed off-on the cakes, and a little white sugar
superadded makes them really palatable. Kaimak, like yagh-urt
aiid yagh, are common throughout all Turkey and Western Asia,
but all are variously prepared, and such preparations have differ-
ent narmies in different countries. In Bosnia and Herzegovina
the Kaimak is so thick as only to want a yellow colour to be like
butter. When procurable it is also eaten with honey. There
are also preparations of goat's and sheep's milk; and as a rule in
Asia the tribes who live in tents, as the Arabs, some Kurds, and
especially the Turkoman tribes, from having more cattle, are
much better off than those who dwell in huts or villages.

The common dinner of the peasant is wheat or maize crushed
in a mortar and then boiled. This is rendered more palatable
by the occasional addition of milk, boiled butter, or salt and
pepper; it is the peasant's standard dish, and is generally known
as Burghul. When rice can be obtained, it is, however, preferred.
and is similarly treated. The pilaw or pilaf, in which boiled fowls
or meat are superadded to the rice, is a festive dish, and the
guest's common resource, as are also eggs fried in yagh or ghee.
The Arabs fry eggs and dates in ghee and call it a " royal dish."
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It certainly is a very palatable kind of omelette. A kid stuffed
with rice and raisins is another ceremonial dish with peasants,
but the most popular form of rice is the dolma-rice and chopped
meat cooked in vine leaves like a sausage. A suburb of Constan-
tinople is known as Dolma Baktchi. This is also part of the
ordinary diet of the soldiery. To these few resources add a few
onions, occasional mushrooms and other fungi; a few vegetables
and a little fruit; a pipe and a cup of coffee, and you have the
ordinary spare diet of a Turkish peasant, whether Christian or
Moliammedan. A great variety of fungi are eaten in different
districts with impunity, and when flavored with onions, are very
palatable. The Arabs are also well acquainted with truffles.

The poorest peasants in Turkey or Syria can in summer time
obtain melons and the most common vegetables of the country,
such as melongenes, or Patlinjans, the blue fruit of the Solanum
ielon-ena, which is generally fried with onions, and the Bania,
the fruit of the Hibiscus esculentus, generally cooked in ragouts or
fried, but too glutinous for inost European tastes. The former
is now to be obtained in Covent Garden market. The peasantry
have also Sirok .or sorghum, the lablab or dolichos, haricots,
lentils, lupins, vetches, and other beans and peas, but potatoes
are unknown. They also cat cucumbers and lettuces, and many
fruits and vegetables, either cultivated or wild. At least a dozen
variety of edible vegetables are met with almost everywhere.
The Arabs eat leaves of several species of Lactuca, Sonchus, and
Cardui (the Cardoons themselves grow at times to an edible size
without cultivation), and the roots of Cepa allium, a Scilla and
an Ixia. The men on board the steamers on the Eu phrates, were,
in the absence of other vegetables, kept in excellent health by
various wildgrowths, such as leaves of atriplex, rumex, sinapis
&c. Scorzonera and salsifis sprout out wild in spring, white and
delicious on sorne of the moister plains; and rhubarb, as we use
it for pies, grows rank below the snow line in parts of Kurdistan.

To speak from experience, the better class diet of the peasants
is, as in other countries, best adapted to the climate. In the
botter regions, as Arabia, Mesopotamia, and in Southern Persia,
the milk diet can almost alone ensure health, and the enjoyment
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of life. Many Europeans, who have tried it as well as the writer,
have declared that they felt like different beings, and have point-
ed out details as to its beneficial effects upon the constitution ;
but these, it is fair to remark, were enhanced by exercise and
out-of-door life.

Leaving the poorer classes, ve pass to those among vhom a
more fastidious taste has introduced certain refinenents of cook-
ery, but which in a general point of view are in Turkey charac-
terized by an excessive use of the previously described forms of
milk, of paprika or red pepper, of onions, and garlic, and of acids
and honey. The most common soup (tchorba) is made of fowl
and rice, or sometimes vermicelli seasoned with onions and
cloves; but also at times with yagh-urt or sour milk. It would
seem that soups are more in use among Christians than Moham-
medans, for it is a common thing to hear a well-to-do Christian
designated as Tchorba-Bashi, or "soup-maker-in-chief." In
Lent the Christians eat a soup of almonds and onions, with red
pepper, salt, and a little oil. The idea is not pleasant, and the
reality is still less so. Th.- writer was once entrapped into eating
a soup of sour nilk and garlic. The effect was appalling, and it
was with the greatest caifficulty that he was enabled to keep his
place at his host's table. The wine soups of Germany and
Hungary have been introduced into Servia, but tie Seivians add
to them honey and pepper, and scarcely use them, except at
festive times, more especially at Christmas.

There is less variety of butcher's meat to be obtained in
Turkey than elsewhere, for very little beef is eaten, and no veal.
The destruction of a calf is looked upon throughout the country
as a mideed. At least this used to be the case, although recent
innovations may have brought about exceptions to the rule.
The ordinary butchers' meat is limited then to mutton, or lamb
in its season, and occasionally to goat and kid. Pork is largely
consumed in Servia and Wallachia. A Roumanian will almost
live upon bread and lard with a little brandy. But as the
Mohemmadans do not allow pork to be openly sold, it is chiefly
consumed in the country. Wild boars abound in some parts,
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vhere the difficulty is to get the meat cooked. Hans, are only
to be obtained at sea-ports frequented by Europeans.

Beef, or rather the flesh of oxen, for cows are, if killed, dis-
posed of in the country, although not abundant, is to be purchased
at most large towns. It is used only as boiled in soup, in
ragouts, and in sausages. Sausage meat, well peppered, is cater.
without skin, and called kaima kebab-comnon beef sausagcs
are called sutjuk. Beef is also salted and dried in the sun, or
smoked and dried. This is the "pastrema," which, like pemmican,
is invaluable to the traveller. .

The Turk is so indolent and so improvident that only two
modes of cooking are really prevalent-the o'e is the kebab, the
other is to cook in the oven. H{ence the baker, or furuji, lias
much more business than in Europe. The meat is never basted,
nor is the gravy collected. The red serum in imperfectly cooked
meat is looked upon with horror as blood, and hence all viands
are thoroughly well cooked. The shish kebab consists simply of
bits of mutton or lamb, or liver and fat, run through with a stick,
and roasted before the lire. Fowls, joints of meat, and whole
sheep or goats, more or less stuffed with onions, cloves, rice, and
garlic, are also sometimes attempted to be roasted in a similar
manner, but the result is generally a failure, some parts being
burnt, and others underdone. It is better then, in the absence
of coal fires and kitchen ranges, to send to the bakers, and this
is partly done by necessity, but still more from the habitual
indolence of the people, is the general resource. Further, to
avoid trouble, a whole repast, consisting of meat, ragouts, fish,
fowl, vegetables, and cakes, are all sent to the baker at the same
ime. The baked meats are afterwards served upon large tin or
copper dishes (tepsi or satsh), garnished with onions. The great
dish with the Turks is a whole sheep stuffed with rice, chopped
liver and intestines, some fat, and seasoned with red and black
pepper. This is the pirintach-doldurma-kuzi, or koyun dolnassi
or dolma kuzi. In Syria, a kid, similarly prepared, or with rice
and raisins, is preferred.

The great dish with the Sclavs is a pig fattened for Christmas;
with the Albanians, geese fattened by being nailed down by one
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foot. It may be remarked here that as a rule geese and durks
arc little caten in Turkey, and indeed not to be met with in moSt
parts of the country, being considered as unclean. This preju-
dice is, however, gradually going by. Turkeys are also rare,
but they are to be found among the Bithnyians, who probably
rear theni for the Constantinople market. Hares and game are
also rarely caten because of the difficulty of bleeding them before
they die. Hence it is that fowls constitute so large a portion of
the food of the country.

Most of the middle and better classes in Turkcy are partial
to made dishes, and hence what the French call ragotds and
fricasees constitute accessories to every guest dinner. rhe most
common of these side dishes is made of cuttings of mutton, fowl,
or even beef, seasoned with onions and red pepper, and the
whole stewed down together. Sour milk is sometimes added, to
the discomfort of a European guest. Stewed mutton is called
kapama by the Greeks, jagnenie by the Sclavs. When green or
white haricots are added, the Greeks call it kukie. With sorrel,
currants or raisins, and arcmatic herbs, it becomes the musaka
or musaku, of the Greeks.

The dolma has been already alluded to, and with a slight
variety, in preparation, as with onions or sour milk, but still in
vine or other leaves dipped in butter, the said sausage is admit-
ted to table under the name of Sarma; when served without vine
leaves the same mixture of rice and chopped meat is called
Kuftala by the Turks, and Kiephtedes by the Greeks. Oblong
cuttings of mutton constitute the Puffburek. The Greeks are
acquainted with mutton and lamb chops, and call such Keptheles.
Ragouts are also made of sheep kidneys and liver, and these are
sometimes served up with ox tongue, tomatoes, onions, cr white
haricots. Sheep's trotters are reduced to a state of gelatine with
eggs and vinegar, and called Patsche. This abominable mixture
is often encountered in other made dishes. Few Europeans
would struggle against the vile compound, still less so if, as is
often the case, the whole is strongly flavored with garlic.

Among the Arabs of the higher class the first dish is almost
constantly soup (Shurba), and the last the pilau. The ir.terme-
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diate course i.ists of a great variety of dishes. Among the
more conimon and characteristic arc mutton in small bits roasted
on iron skewers, vith slices of either apples or artichoke bottoms
and onions between each piece ; mutton minced small and beat
ul with spices into balls, which are roasted on skewers. Mutton
or lamb stewed with gourds, roots, herbs, and chiches; fowls,
pigeons, and sonetimes quails and other sniall birds, boiled or
roasted, but more frequently made into ragouts. The Mahshi or
Mashece is the dolma of the Turks, and is composed of mutton,
rice, pistachios, currants, pinenuts, almonds, suet, spice, and
garlic, vhich are enveloped ail together in a badinjam, cucumber,
or gourd. The Mahshi is, in the absence of thesc, enveloped in
the leaves of vine, endive, beef, or borage, and is then called
Yaprak. A lamb, stuffed in the same way and roasted entire, is
called Kharuf, or Kharuf Mahshi. Minced meat, with pomegra-
nate seeds, is also spread upon thin cakes and baked in an iron
plate (Lahem agin). Sausages, a great varicty of pies (Sambu-
sak), and sweet dishes and pastry (Baklawa, Kunafi, Burak); the
former made with honey or dibs (juice of grapes). A few plates
of sweet flummery (Faluzza) are served up by way of dessert;
and last of ail appears a large bowl of Khushaf, which is a decoc-
tion of dried figs, currants, apricots, cherries, apples, or other
fruits, made into a thin syrup, with pistachio nuts, almonds, or
some slices of the fruit, left swimming in the liquor. This is
served cold and as a drink.

Eggs-yurmurta in Turkish, baydat in Arabic-constitute one
of the main resources of Turkish diet, and are also often the
only resources for the traveller. They are generally served up
fried and swimming in yagh or ghee, and this with the common
cake like bread, dipped in the butter is rather relished than
otherwise. Plenty of yagh-urt takes away the richness. We
have spoken of the royal dish of the Arabs, fried eggs and dates-
it would appear coarse as contrasted with the refinements of
sweet dishes, but it is admirable in Arabia. There are not want-
ing those wlo can make omelettes, called by the Greeks
Sphuggaton, and can poach eggs; but they are not often met
with. The Servians make an omelette by sprinkling flour of
maize on fried eggs, and turning them in the pan. They call
this prevrata or prevratusha. The traveller lias one comfort,
that lie can generally find eggs in any village, although they are
sometimes wanting in the post-houses, Khans, and Kirwan -serais
or caravansaries,

(To be continued).

Fortu \N, OOKERY IN T1'R R EY.



DRESS REFORM.

(To the iditor of Pubie lraIt/ Maga:in.)
IEAR SIR,

With your permission, I-an emancipatcd wonman-would
like to give the Montreal ladies my ideas on dress reforn.

I know we have had articles ad nauseamn on this suhject of
late years, but yet the corset reigns supreme, and " dress-
deformed " women, with their small waistq, skirt-fe:ttered limbs,
and nud bedraggled skirts, still plod their weary way along,
catching up their dresses with one hand held. well behind, and
consequently carrying one shoulder considerably in advance of
the other-graceful figures, truly. " But," you will say, " if they
heed not Dio Lewis and his disciples, to what purpose can I
wield my feeble pen ?" Ay, but, dear Editor, you see Dio Lewis
and yourself, and most of the other disciples, are: of the male
Persuasion, and it seems to me if one among us,-one who bas
herself been but lately raised from the dead apathy on this sub-
ject in which we have so long been sunk-if she can come forth
and say, "I have donc this thing and lived !" i. e. not made
myself a perfect monster of unfashionable appearance-then
peradventure she may find some followers.

It is with this faint hope I am about to give my experience of
Dress Reform garuients.

I have worn corsets, heavy depressing skirts, for many years.
I bore my burden without complaint, as do nost of my fair
sisters. We do not complain of the cause of our many infirmities,
but we do say a good deal about the infirml/ies, which are the
result of our absurd mode of dressing-our weak backs and
chests, our headaches and general debility. Strange that we
should all be afflicted with weak back bones and chests! " And
God created great whales," so that we might have their bones
put into strong little cases, and squeeze our unfinished forms
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into the rropr shape. Strange, is it not, that we were notLmade
a proper figure at irst! And yet again we rcad lhat "God
created nan after his own image, male and female rreated le
them." Do we ever think of that when we call a small waist
beautiful ! No, we do not. We do not mean to fly in the face of
Providence. We have been taught to consider a small waist
beautiful, and it is only of late years that our sex has been suffi-
ciently educated to know that it is not natural. And then how
hard it is to give up a formed habit; and how liard it is to lay off
the corset which has weakened, but nov supports. And who
bas ever acknowledged, even to herself, that she wears ber
corsets tight ? Not 1, for one. Don't I remember when I could
not walk up Beaver Hall Hill without puffing like a porpoise ?
One evening my unfeeling husband remarked: "Why, Clara,
getting short of breath, eh ? Too tight around the waist, I fancy."

To which I indignantly replied : " You know very well that I
never wear anything tight." But finally the palpitation became
so bad that I gave up walking, stayed in the house, and had the
Doctor, who mildly suggested " tight corsets," but that of course
I would not allow. However, I began to think seriously on the
subject. I had been reading a good many articles on Dress Re-
form, and just about this time that dear cheap little book called
" Dress and Health" came out. That decided me. It not only
described my sufferings, but also told me how to alleviate them.
I did not want to die just yet, as I felt sure Leonard would
marry again; so, taking all things into consideration, I determined
to try the Dress Reform garments. The great advantage of
laying off corsets is that, without them, one cannot possibly wear
a load of heavy skirts around the waist, compressing and depres-
sing all the life and vigor out of the poor wearied body. We are
told to notice the soldier. Why does he wear his knapsack
slung from his shoulder ? Why does an officer complain of even
the weight of his sword suspended from his waist ? And yet how
can we delicate women, with our weak back-bones and chests,
which absolutely require the aid of a corset to support them,
drag around with us I dont know how many pounds weight of
skirts and dress, train and trimmings-ay, and of mud and dirt
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toioi, sometimes ? Ah, 'l. "'tis wonderful how we d, it, luit we'
dri !" Wc arc not thinking animals at all as ride , 'riiun in
grooves. " blind followers of the blind," cspcrially whrce fashinn
lcads. Hoiwcver, I tried the Dress Reforim, and fPr several
months fierre war was waged letwccn my corct< anil Fredriitt.
Suit, for the latter vas not at all coimfoîrtable at r4t, 1 niist
allow. My poor long-suffering bark was very weak, but finally
the corscts were dcfcated, and nov I valk a free womin, rom1-
fortably clothed, and in ny riglit form of boîdy. For I must
acknowledge my form is changed. I now reasure at least three
inches lirger round my waist. Oh, horrors! ifter that, is it of
any use asking other women to lay aside their corsets ? Alas!
no, I find it uscless to call my friends together and a-k theni to
rejoice with rme in that 1 have found the great treasure of heialth.
They laugh me to scorn. Lless your heart, they "don't wear
tight corsets!" Why, as a rule, thcy could "jump right out rif
them ;" but as to leaving them off-" it nay lie very well for a
strong person like me, but they are so delicate, so weak in the
back, you know. Really, if it were not for the support of the
corset they could not live at all." Sometimes I wonder how it
would do to exterminate the whales. I don't think we could find
any good substitute fo: whale-bones, and then we should be
obliged to fall back on our own bones. My fair sisters, I can
assure you that you will feel much more comfortable on all or-
dinary occasions in a short skirt hung from the shaulders, and
with all your under-garments loose and yielding. Your waists
will grow larger I know, but you will at the same time decrease
in size both above and below the waist. In fact you will become
of a natural figure, and, believe me, will really look more slender
than when laced in at one point to bulge forth more exuberantly
on cach side of it.

And pray de not imagine that I despise trains in their proper
place. In a drawing-room they are appropriate and elegant.
No one can be more willing to take advantage of the apparent
inches which they add to one's stature, than nmy dumpy self.

For naking carriage calls also they are the proper thing, and
even a demi-trained morning-dress is very nice, when a lady is
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nrt oblsligid ir attecnd to he7r wn vrrk, Imt if sher ims,,t aweep and
dust and take orraional tripc into the kitchcn and storerooni,
then she nist find a long skirt a weariness and vexation of ,pirit.
Whercas a shrrt one is more cleinly, lighter, aid even more
graceful, than a long one îpinned or held up.

Another advantage pertaining to loose dressing i,; this: We
gain very miich in strength of lung.s and conpient prwer of
voire. In Prof. Whceler's article on the "Ihlysioiogy of the Voice,'
in the lat Afusim/ Fe lie say. : " There are two modes of
lircathing, viz., respiration perforned ly ineans of the diaphragni,
whirh is teried diaphragnatic or abdominal breathing ; this is the
forni of brcathing in men and children. Women generally breathe
differently from men, (why differently froni young girls ?) their
rc.piratioin being principally perfornied by the action of the ribs,
(no wonder when it can't get any further); this is called pectoral,
or sup-erior costal respiration. This manner of breathing is
attributed to the use of stays; still there is an admitted doubt on
this point." Not in my mind, for I know that I myself now
breathe from the diaphragm, and consequently sing with greater
case and more power. Prof. Whceler goes on to say a great deal
more to the same effect as to the injury caused by tight lacing to
the voice. which all singers, and indeed all corset-wearers, might
profitably read. But should anyone be awakened by moy feeble
remarks to the importance of this subject, I can recommend
nothing better than the little book I have already mentioned,
" Dress and Health." In it she will find detailed both the evil
and its remedy.

And now, dear Editor, if you think that I have enveloped my
few grains of sense in a very large amount of nonsense. you must
also remember that this is a very bitter pill, which we are asking
the ladies to swallow. Therefore I have tried to so disguise it
that they may peradventure thoroughly digest it before discover-
ing ivhat they have taken.

Yours truly,

CLARA GRAHAM.
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TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

Four or five non-alcoholic beverages are, at the present day,
consumed in rapidly increasng quantities in all parts of th2
world, and by all classes. Tea, coffee beans, and coffee leaves,
cocoa, Paraguay tea, chicory and Guarana cocoa are the prin-
cipal, although many others beverages are less generally taken.

Cocoa contains a crystallised nitrogenous alkaloid ealled thco-
bromine, the homologue of the theine or caffeine present in the
other members of the class. This alkaloid, though absolutely
tasteless, is the stimulating compound for which these beverages
are taken in such immense quantities. But the aroma depends
on a pungent volatile oil, so powerful that it rarely exceeds one
part in '5o or 200. The nutritious properties of tea and coffee
are too small to deserve consideration, nor is it, indeed, certain
that, unless sugar and milk are added, they have any alimentary
value.

They probably stimulate the nervous system and diminish
waste of tissue thus enabling the food to go farther. Tea has been
credited with promoting the transformation of starchy and fatty
foods, and, by increasing the action of the skin, encourages pers-
piration; strong tea undoubtedly counteracts the effects of
alcohol, and is often used by dram drinkers for that purpose.
Coffee lessens the action of the skin. It is said-though more
experiments are needed to get the matter at rest-that with a
certain allowance of food, and a liberal supply of tea and coffee,
a much greater arnount of physical exertion is possible than
when these beverages are omitted from the dietary and more
food given. Tea and coffee are, in some inexplicabk v:ay, of
great service, and have certainly become necessaries or life. An
immediate recovery of spirits often follows a cup of coffee, or
tea, after great exertion has been undergone, at the same time it
must be remembered that these fluids should not be drunk hoý,
nor should they be swallowed in excess, or on going to bed.
They all, more or 1'ýss, seric.1sly interfere with sleep. Unfor-
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tunately the custom is gaining ground of taking beverages
alniost boiling hot. The extreme folly of such conduct is proved
by the violent indigestion and disturbance of the system some-
times following one cup of very hot tea or coffee-and besides,
pepsin-the active principle of the gastric juice-becomes inert
when hot drinks are taken into the stomach, a temperature of
1200 to 130 0 Fahr. appearing to distroy is digestive properties.

The chief action of tea is due to the theine present, of which
there is sometimes 5 or even 6 per cent. In coffee there is from
i or 2 per cent of caffeine, and in cocoa the same proportion of
theobromine. Cocoa also contains a large percentage of fat,
sometimes amount:ng to half its weight; and therefore, unlike
the other members of the same class, is a valuable and whole-
some food.

That a good deal remains to be made out of the
actions of these important beverages, is clear. Taken with
moderate caution, they are generally of m-arked service. At the
present day, hovever, these infusions are swallowed in such
quantities and so strong that they do incalculable injury and
occasion serious disease. Having regard to the nervousness
and irritability often following the use of large quantities of
strong, tea, we should restrict any one over whom, we have in-
fluence to two cups of mode-ately weak coffee or tea at meais.
Twice a day is quite often enough to take them, and they
should never be taken too strong.

The Chinese ttke their tea veak, believing the very strong in-
fusion is injurious. The tea-tasters of the Celestial Empire are
even more particular and do not swallow the weak infusions they
make. But in this, as in so many other matters, our countrymen
go to extreine lengths and drink beverages of dangerous strength
and in immoderate quantities.

There are few who really know how to make a cup of tea, and
still fewer how to economise their tea. In the first place the
water must be neither too hard nor too soft. The water should
never be permitted to boil furiously before being used, nor should
the infusion be allowed to t oil, as that spoils the flavour. The
best plan is to pour on water that has just boiled, and then to

'TMIPÊRANCI: DRINKS.
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place the pot by the side of the fire for ten or fifteen niirutes. A
metallic pot should never be used either for tea or coffee.

The late Dr. Edward Smith, ore of the most eminent autho-
rities of our day on all matters connected with food, found that
the best tea was made by placing tea leaves in cold water in a
covered vessel, and placing the latter on the fire till it boiled.

The plan to make the tea go further without injuring the
flavour is by grinding it very flne before using-less in quantity
is necessary, and the quality is more surely extracted.

Coffee may be made in the same way. Cocoa though requiring
to be well mixed with water-should always be well boiled, and
is then much nicer, and wnven starch has been added to it by the
manufacturers, far more nutritious.

Milk is another beverage largely used in thi, country-nothing
better cani be given to children; milk is the most perfect food
known, and supports life with the greatest ease. For the first 8
or io months it ought to be the whole of the infant's food, and
for the first 6 or 7 years should form a large part of the dietary.
It is not unusual for persons to complain of the great expense of
milk, but sometimes these very persons do not object to spend
large sums on foods far less nutritious, but which they choose to
think more nourishing and agreeable.

This is especially the case with persons who take large
quantities of beer and spirits. With apparent good faith they
point out the impossibility of giving their children, or of them-
selves using abundance of new milk as a beverage. In many
cases such an objection is perfectly valid. But it is certainly
strange to find that many of these thrifty people are so ignorant
of the small dietetic value of beer and ale that they habitually
take them in large quantities not because they like them-so
they wish to be understood-but because they think them cheap
and nourishing. Undoubtedly rany people cannot afford milk,
but no one who knows lie can conscientiously spend a portion of
his incompe oâ beer, can have any difficulty in obtaining plenty
of milk. To complain of milk, but to drink beer, is like giving
up bread because too dear, and keeping to rich and daintily
flavoured cakes, because cheap and wholesome.
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Much valuable time has been wasted by the advocates of
Temperance in the discussion of Scriptural Wines, their qualities
:md nature. On the one hand, it is.agreed the wines of Scripture
must have been harmless and wholesome, or our Lord would not
have provided them at the marriage feast. On the other hand, it
is concluded that our Lord must have made ordinary wine or it
would scarcely have been regarded as a miracle. It does not
advance the question to endeavor to prove one or other of these
positions correct. The Scripture declares wine a mocker, and
strong drink raging, and whosoever is deceived thereby is not
wise.-This is quite sufficient authority for temperance people to
advocate sobriety.

To the question ivere unfermented wines possible in Palestine
in Scriptural times? Yes, under two circumstances. rst, By
burying the skin containing the juice of the grape, taken directly
from a nev or perfectly clean press in the ground at a depth to
ensure a temperature not higher than 45 degrees. Thus prepared,
and if undisturbed, wine may be kept for a long time, but the
moment it is exposed to the air, fermentation sets in. This mode
of preserving wine was not often resorted to, for it was very
troublesome, and the fermentation would be active before the
wine could be drunk if the weather was warm. The second mode
of preventing fermentation was to bail the grape juice until it be-
comes concentrated, and then keep it from the air. This latter
mode was often practiced by the ancient Romans and Greek as
described in Homer and Virgil. There were also added to the
wine fragrant spices. Under ordinary circumstances we should
regard it as impossible to have unfermented wine in Scripture
times. The weak wines of that period were not intoxicating, ex-
cept in very large quantities, and there was no actual necessity
for unfermented wine.

The requirement for to-day in medical practice, as well as
in domestic use, is a pure unfermented juice of the grape. We
do not mean the juice of the refuse grapes of the vineyard after
the table grapes have been sent to market. These refuse grapes,
decayed and mouldy, are sold to wine makers, and from them is
pressed native wine. What are required are the best grapes of the
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vinyards carefully pressed and filtered, and then placed in con-
ditior where fermentation is impossible. We met with a bottle
of this wine not long since in the hands of a patient who was
taking it with great benefit. We found this wine had been pre-
prepared by Mr. S. J. Lyman of this city, although the mint or
juice had been exposed by delays on the Grand Trunk Railway
for three weeks.

It was put through a process of filtration and in a new ap-
paratus under heavy pressure and lias remained unfermented for
five months. It is agreeable to the taste although too sweet for
some palates. As a prophylactic in rheumatism, as a refreshing
beverage in fevers, to give tone to feeble stomachs, and as a
drink for convalescents, we know of nothing to equal it. We
would suggest that the juices of various fruits be prepared in
this way, particularly of the more delicately flavoured as it is im-
possible by ordinary process to retain the flavor. To those
whose consciences are sensitive in regard to Sacramental wines,
this will meet their requirements.

We are aware that large quantities of grape juice are pre-
pared by a process similar to canned fruits in England, fernen-
tation however sets in the very moment it is exposed to the air.
We have, therefore, as a great boon, a discovery by which un-
fermented wine may be preserved for an indefinite time and at a
price that can place it within the reach of people in moderate
circumstances.

This is the wine of the future to which makers will do well to
give their attention if they wish to secure rapid sales, the
countenance of the medical faculty and the gratitude of
patients. It is in short a wine which is both pleasant, grateful, un-
intoxicating and wholesome.
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LITERARY REVIEW,

APRIL, 1877.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

The annual meeting of Convocation for the conferring of de-
grees in Law and Medicine was held on the 28th March, in Wil-
liam Molson Hall, at 3 p.m. The day was one of the most un-
favorable character, in so far as the weather was concerned, but,
nevertheless, the hall was crowded in every part with the friends
of graduates, ladies and gentlemen interested in the promotion
of the higher branches of education, and the students successful
and unsuccessful.

At a few minutes past 3 o'clock the usual procession of the
governors, members of the faculties of Law and Medicine, with
the students, proceeded from the Library up the steps to the
large hall, where they took the seï.s allotted to them, amid the
applause of the assemblage.

There were on the platform the following gentlemen:-
Governors-Peter Redpath, Chairman ; John H. R. Molson,

Esq.; the Hon. Sir Francis Hincks, K.C.M.G., C.B.

Priacifal-John William Dawson. M.A., LL.D., F.R.S., Vice-
Chancellor.

Felows-George W. Campbell, M.A., M.D., LL.D., Dean of
the Faculty of Medicine; Alexander Johnson, M.A.. LL.D., Pro-
feseor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, Vice-Dean of the
Facmlty of Arts; R. A. Ramsay, M.A., B.C.L., Representative
Fellow in Medicine; Samuel B. Schmidt, Representative Fellow
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in Medicine; Rev. J. Clarke Murray, LL.D., Professor of Logic,
and Robert Craik, M.D., Professor of Chemistry.

Secrc/a,7, Registrar and Bursar.-William Craig Baynes,
B.A., Camb.

Mfedicine.-W. E. Scott, M.D., Anatomy; Robert P. loward,
M.D., Theory and Practice of Medicine; Robert Craik, M.D.,
Chemistry; Gilbert P. Girdwood, M.D., Practical Chemistry;
Thomas G. Roddick, M.D., Clinical Surgery; William Osler,
M.D., Institutes of Medicine; Robert T. Godfrey, M.D., Hygiene
and Public Health; Williamn Gardner, M.D., Medical Juris-
prudence.

PROFESSORS-4rts-Charles F. A. Markgraf, M.A., German
Language and Literature.

La.-N. W. Trenholme, M.A., B.C.L., Roman Law ; J. S.
C. Wurtele, B.C.L., Associate Professor of Commercial L:.x
John S. Archibald, B.A, B.C.L., Criminal and Constitutional
Law; M. Hutchinson, B.C.L., Civil Law.

The Rev. Professor MURRAY having been requested to open
the proceedings with prayer, did so, after which the minutes of
last annual convocation were read by W. C. Baynes, B.A., Secre-
tary of McGill College.

The PRESIDENT asked G. W. Campbell, A.M., M.D., Dean
of the Faculty of Medicine, to read the report of the faculty.

Dr. CAMPBELL alluded to the action of the English Board of
Trade in relation to surgeons holding certificates from McGill
being refused the right to practise on board of certain vessels,
and was happy to know that the order had been rescinded. He
was warm in his thanks to other Universities, Sir Hugh Allan,
the Press and the Government, for the warm interest manifested
in the University's behalf, and expressed himself glad that the
order of the Board of Trade had been rescinded, and sensible
of the compliment paid to the University by those who had
defended it.

The following gentlemen, (twenty-seven in number), have
passed their primary examinations on the following subjects:-
Anatomy and physiology, chemistry, materia medica and phar-
macy, institutes of medicine and botany and zoology. Their
names and residences are as follows:
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Morris Becksted, Grantly, O.; Robert Bell, Montreal, Q.;
Tohn D. Cameron, Williamstown, O.; Alex. Chisholm, Lochiel, O.;
John R. Fraser, Hawkesbury, O.; Henry H. Gardner, Orillia, O.;
Wm. B. Gibson, Dunham, Q.; Fred. S. Greenwood, St. Catha-
rines, O.; Jas. F. Guerin, Montreal, Q.; John A. Hutchinson,
Bluev'ale, O.; Wm. H. Howey, Delhi, O.; John L. Irwin, Ot-
tawa, O.; John J. McCann, B.A., Milbury, Mass.; John Mc-
Crimmon, Woodville, O.; John K. McKinley, Perth, O.; Ernest
McNeill, Montague, P. E. I.; Thos. Mills, M.A, Hamilton, O.;
Wm. J. Neilson, Perth, O.; Bernaid Pinsonneault, Montreal, Q.;
Oscar H. Riley, Franklin, Vt. ; Martin C. Rutherford, Wadding-
ton, U. S.; Edward W. Setree, Prescott, O.; Daniel F. Smith,
Listowel, O.; Fred. J. Stafford, Montreal, Q.; Hiram N. Vine-
berg, Montreal, Q.; Arthur D. Webster, Kentville, N. S.; John
W. Wright, B.A., Cressy, O.

The following gentlemen (nineteen in number) have fulfilled
all the requirements to entitle them to the degree of M.D., C.M.,
from this University. These exercises consist in examinations
both written and oral on the following subjects :-Principles and
Practice of Surgery, Theory and Practice of Medicine, Obstet-
rics, and Diseases of Women and Children, Medical Jurispru..
dence and Hygiene,-and also Clinical examinations in Medicine
and Surgery conducted at the bedside in the hospital:-

George E. Armstrong, Montreal, Q., hospital reports. James
Bell, North Gower, O., pathological reports. Albert Boyle,
Charlottetown, P. E. I., surgical reports. John Brodie, North
Georgetown, Q., hospital reports. Samuel C. Burland, Philadel-
phia, U. S. A., acute bronchitis. Gilbert Cannon, Almonte, O.,
pleurisy. Dun"can H. Cameron, Perth, O., tubular nephritis.
Cedric L. Cotton, Cowansville, Q., hospital reports. James F.
Farley, St. Thomas, O., bloodless operations. Alexander C.
Fraser, Wallaceburg, O., malaria. John A. F. Gillis, Summer-
side, P. E. I., hospital reports. Henry C. Greaves, Barbadoes,
W. I., hydrophobia. Alex. B3. A. Jamieson, Lancaster, O., the-
mind and the nervous system. John A. Lane, Prescott, O.,
surgical cases. fWilliam K. Law, Richibucto, N. B., typhoid
fever. Frank L. Miner, Abercorn, O., placenta prævia. William
D. Oakley, Plattsville, O., urinary deposits. George A. Park, St.
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Marthe, Q., sanitary science. Thos. S. T. Smellie, M.A., Fergus,
O., pathological reports.

The Medical Faculty Prizes are three in nuniber:
1st. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the graduate who

received the highest aggregate number of marks for the best ex-
aminations, written and oral, in both primary and final branches,
as also for an inaugural thesis.

2nd. A prize in books awarded for the best examination,
written and oral, in the final branchez. The gold nedallist is
not permitted to compete for this prize.

3rd. A prize in books awarded for the best examination, writ-
ten and oral, in the primary branches.

The Holmes Gold Medal was awarded to James Bell, North
Gower, O.

The prize for the final examination was awarded to William
Donald Oakley, Plattsville, O.

The prize for the primary examination vas awarded to Hiram
N. Vineberg, Montreal, Q.

The following gentlemen arranged in the order of merit de-
serve honorable mention :-In the final examination, Messrs.
Cotton, Armstrong, Fraser, Gillis, and Brodie.

In the primary examination Messrs. Neilson, Gibson, Mills,
Smith and Greenwood.

The graduates were ther. called forward and the Sponsio
Acadenica was administered by Professor Craik, M.D., and each
in turn presented to Vice-Chancellor Dawson,, who performed
the ceremony of Capping, and delivered to each candidate his
diploma of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery.

The chairman having presented the prizes to successful
students, who were loudly applauded as each came forward, the
Vice-Charcellor. Dr. Dawson, presented the diplomas, after hav-
ing administered the oblig.tion and conferred the degrees upon
each candidate.
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SCARLET FEVER IN MOVING' TÎMES.

We should advise everv one who is about renoving îroni his
old residence to a new one to make full inquiry as to the sanitary
antecedents of the family going out, so as to be quite certain
that no one lias lately suffered fron scarlet fever, small-pox, or
other infectious discase. We know of a family who had suffered
for two months from scarlet fever of the most virulent type (from
which two children had died) and had just vacated the hose. The
following day a widow lady, with a family of young children, was
coming in, when she was informed of the fact, which had pre-
viously been kept from her. As the house had not been cleansed
or disinfected, her goods were sent to a warehouse, instead of

,being placed in the infected house.
There can be little doubt that disease is frequently spread in

this manner, for when scarlet fever or small-pox appears in a
house it is almost always "kept quiet," because, directly it is
known, no friends will come near for a month or two, or ivill
receive the visits of a member of the family, so that they becone
almost cut off from the vorld.

The medical attendant is usually requested to say nothing
about the matter; andfo-merly there was no law to compel him
to give the necessary information to the proper authorities ; no
one knew of it. The children mix with their old schoolfellows
and playmates much too soon, the bedding, bed-clothing and
wearing apparel are not disinfected, and the house remains un-
touched except with soap and water.

Now, however, the physician is compelled by law to give
notice to the Board of the occurence of infectious diseases, and
if to the above a rider could be put that no child who has
suffered from the disease should be allowed to go out of the
house till a certificate has beev. granted, the spreading of scarlet
fever, &c., would be prevented to a very great extent. It is true
that " any person who knowingly lets for hire any house, room
part of a house, and all articles therein liable to retair. infection, not
disinfected to the satisfaction of the medical officer of the Board,
shall be liable to the extreme of a fine of forty dollars." But as
the law does not compel those who have so suffered to give him
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information on the subject, the penalties provided by the by-law
in many cases would not be inflicted.

Therefore, it behoves every one who is changing his residence
at this time to become his own sanitary inspector or detective
and look well into the sanitary antecedents of the family just
leaving.

The Board, too, should have this by-law rigorously enforced,
especially at this time of the year.

O
STARVING INFANTS.

Each year ushers into the world hundred of thousands of little
lives ; out of these, thousands die in their first year, and are re-
turned in the Registrar's books under the tales of atroply, de-
bilit, convulsions, diarrhoea, conventional terms of science. the
pristine writing which we must interpret to mean, " Results of the
patent infant extinctive process of the Mary Hall, Margaret
Waters and Betsy Benmore Company."

De Quincey, in his essay on " Murder," speaks of a society of
connoisseurs in murder : " They profess to be curious in homi-
cide, amateurs and diletanti in the various modes of bloodshed,
in short, murder fanciers."

If the society ever did, or still does exist. they-treating of
murder as a fine art-would give to this form the greatest pre-
eminence, for it is no revival of an ancient custom, it is not to be
found even as a method of torture amongst the ingenious Asi-
atics, you may read works on Indian jurisprudence until your
eyes and your hearts-if you are so unfashionable as to have
one-ache, but in the long list of tortures, hanging in chains,
thumb-screwing, burning, stinging with plants and the kittee, you
will find no allusion to the exquisite agony of the corn flour, ar-
rowroot, and starch-feeding process. For, divested of scientific
conventionalities, what manner of death do at least 5,ooo infants
die of annually ? Slow starvation! Yes, in spite of Infant Life
Protection Acts, in spite of health officers and policemen, starved !
literally, actually starved to death ! Of how little moment would
it be, if it were only Betsy Benmore and Mary Hall, but it is a
thousand loving but ignorant mothers, who have to toil where
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milk is da.r and work is scarre. " W7hat do you feed vouir baby
on ?'' a.s the doctor. " Oh, he ge s plenty of footmd, sir, for all
he's so thin ; I give him powdered .scuits and corn îlour, and
arrowroot, and sonctinies a bit of potatoe."

Now', doctor, talk learnedly and prove that the human suck-
ling lias a stormach and intestines only formed to digest the sin-
plest and most soluble milky substances, that the saliva and pan-
creatir juices are not fully elaborated, that starchy food is like
so niuch sand to then, that it passes unchanged from the stomach
to the intestines there to decompose, to cause griping pains and
horrible irritation. Prove if vou can to her that she is starving
her child. Lik.. the New Zealand savage, when pestered by
three ministers of three different creeds. she vill reply, with
the nianufacturers' printed label in her hand, "What road an I
to take when each of you say mine is the right, the only way ?"

And thus, whether from ignorance or design, from hour to
hour, fiom day to day, the little fasting infants die, not decked
like the Welsh girl with flowers as a bride, but covered with
ragged quilt; not visited by curious philosophers, but haunted
and dosed with opiate potions. Replace the coverlet, draw down
the blind- What are a few thousand brats to the trade in far-
inaceous food1 Y

SYNOPSIS 01- MI.TEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS FROM McGILL
COLLEGE OBSERVATORY, FOR FEBRU ARY, 1877.

Barometer readings reduced to sea-level and to temperature of 32 0 Fahrenheit.
Humidity relative saturation being roo. Mean temperature of month, 26.62.
Mean of max. and min. temperatures, 27.20. Greatest heat was 48.2 On the 22nd ;
greatest cold Vas 21 on the 13t",-giving a range of temperature for the month
Of 46.1 degrees. Greatest range of the thermometer in one day w«as 23.5 on the
z8th ; least range was 3.3 degrees on the 2nd. Mean range for the month -was
14.1 degrees. Mean height of the barometeî was 29,9829. Highest reading
was 3056; on the 14th; lowest reading was 29.552, on the 21st-giving a range
of 1.031 inches. Mean elastic force of vapor in the atmosphere was equal to
.1193 1 inches of mercury. Mean relative humidity was 77.8. Maximum rela-
tive humidity was 98 on the 3rd. Minimum relative humidity 'as 49
on the 13th. Mean velocity of the wind was 14.9 miles per hour; greatest
mileage in one hour was 35, on the i8th. Mean direction of the wind, W. Mean
of sky clouded was 6o per cent. Rain fell on seven days. Snow fell on i days.
Rain or snow fell on 13 days. Total rainfall, 0.34 inches. Total snowfail 3.6
in., equal to o.36 in. vater. Total precipitation in inches of water vas 0.70.



MODERATE DRIN\ING.

Sir Henry Thompson presided at a public meeting uof the
National Tcmperane League on the 7th Of Februîary, and gave
his opinion against moderate drinking. " Our cortroversv," he
is reported to have said, "is with the great mass of perople who
believe that alcoholic or fermented liqurirs are goord and
nccessary articles of diet for men, women, and children," and
again, "lie doubted whether, in many cases, or perhaps in any
case, alcohol was valuable in the dietary of healthy people.
Men of a conviviàl turn will attribute such cold views of the 1me
of alcohol and fermented liquors to dyspepsia or some other
physical inability to enjoy them. But they arc the views of a
man of large special experience, and should have great con-
sideration. Sir Henry admits that for purposes of very excep-
tional work, muscular, or nervous, a man may use alcohol, and,
further, that the effect of it on persons is so different that no
dognatic rule can be laid down for everybody. There is a
moderat'on in this language which befits a medical speaker, and
which, i. our opinion, greatly adds to its strength. Sir Henry's
views on the use of these articles in what wouk' be considered
moderate quantities in diet have long been before our readers,
and constitute a most valuable contiibution to the study of
lithiasis, one of those errors of assimilation which we believe to
be at the root of a great deal of disease in middle and advanced
life. Dr. Richardson refuted the notion that alcohol gives warmth
and strength. By accelerating the action of the heart, it gave
rise to excessive muscular action and waste of tissue.

There is a difficulty in defining " moderate " drinking, as Sir
Henry Thonpson said. And it is almost equally difficult to be
moderate in speaking about this subject, though we are convinced
that medical men will do good in proportion as their speech is
judicial and scientific. We doubt whether it is right to say that
moderate drinking is the parent of excessive drinking. But what
is moderate drinking ? We can best get at a notien of it by
saying what it is not. Drinking early in the day is not consistent
with moderate drinking. The man who begins the day with
'' a soda and brandy" has very little respect for his constitution ;
and if he do-s not alter his habits, they will alter his health.
Odd klasses of beer and glasses of spirit in a forenoon do not
come within the range of moderate drinking. They will show
themselves in some rotundity of feature or figure, or alteration of
colour, .me dyspepsia, or lithiasis, or rheumatism. That is not



nodcrte drinking whirh adids fiftcen nr tlwcuty brats to, the
pulsE, or which flushes the face. FIinally, all casual drinking is
bad presumably, and is nrot niderate rinking. The systwcn vill
lot rcerive ftird merely as a inatter of conviviality at al! sorts of
odd horurs. Still lcss vill it rercive witli impunity drink ii thiis
way. Drinking which disturbs slcep, cither ly mak:n, it heavy,
or by driving it away, is not moderate. For want of thouglit on
these points raany people whào would be shocked toi be considered
immoderate, rharge their blood and tissues with drink so ron-
tinuously, that the system, though never saturated with, is never
free from ailcoihol. Moderate drinking is that which consists vith
a clean tangue, a good appetite, a slow pulse, a cool skin, % clear
head, a steady hand, gond walking power, and light refreshing
slcep. It is associated with meals, and is entirely subordinated
ta more convenicnt and less objectionable forms of food. That
surh drinking produces drunkcnness bas yet ta be proved, as it
has yet ta be proved ta be essential ta health.-T/c Lancet.

: 0:

FUCHSINE.

The question of the adulteration of wire with fuchsine bas
been the subject of an animated discussion i-1 the French Aca-
démie des Sciences, the outcome of which seems ta be the
general opinion that, although probably not deleterious in small
quantity, it was unquestionably a foreign body, and wines which
contain it could not be regarded as pure, and ought not ta be
sold as pure-an opinion in vhich we fully concur. The ques-
tion has given rise ta experiments on the action of fuchsine,
soie of which, by MM. Feltz and Ritter, were communicated to
the Académie at a recent meeting. The injection of fuchsine,
free from arsenic, into the blood of animals, produced transient
nervous symptoms, somewhat like those of alcohol, and this even
in minute quantities. The animal experimented oni was unable
ta remain standing, and convulsive tremour of the limbs
lasted for ten minutes. Intelligence did not appear to be inter-
fered with. In order to ascertain whether these symptoms were
due ta disturbance of the blood tension, the experimenters in-
jected into the veins distilled water and fresh urine in sufficient
quantity ta raise the mercurial column of the hæmodynamometer
one or two centinetres above the normal, without producing any
comparable nervous symptoms. In order ta ascertain whether
the phenomena depended on capillary embolism, the symptoms
were compared with those produced by the injection of organic
powders into the arteries and into the veins, but the variable

1;1( IEI INF.
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results obtained showed no resemblance to the uniform effects of
fuchsine. They therefore concluded tnat the effect is a primary
one upon the nervous systeni.-Ibid.

BRAIN CULTURE.

In a sensible and sound lecture on this all-important subject,
delivered before the Bradford Philosophical Society on the 8th
inst., Dr. Crichton Browne gave prominence to the intimate re-
lations of food and brain-work, inculcating a view which it is of
daily increasing concern the profession and the public should not
overlook. Citing Professor Claughton's familiar comparison of
the relative strength of the leopard and the deer-the vegetable
feeder exhibiting greater power of endurance, the flesh-eater a
reserve of force more rapidly liberated for a rush, Dr. Crichton
Browne applied the principle elucidated to brain nutrition. He
showed that a too highly nitrogenous diet will induce a tendency
to explosive force, or irritability. The habit of eating excessive
quantities of animal food, particularly in cases where the in-
dividual is exposed to many and frequent causes of irritation,
was condemned, and the wisdom of treating "minor degrees of
brain irritability by a reduction of the butcher's bill" suggested.
This is a matter of strcng practical interest. The soundness of
the policy recommended lias been attested by direct experiment.
Dr. Crichton Browne directs attention to the increasing number
of persons met muttering and gesticulating to themselves in the
streets. This he regards as an ominous sign, betokening an in-
creased tendency to 'irritability of brain tissue, and a loss of
inhibitory power." The power of inhibition, implying restraint
and control, is undoubtedly the conservative and health-preser-
ving faculty, besides which it gives the steadiness of reserve to
character and action. The practical consideration thus again
pressed on public attention deserves higher consideration than
it lias received. Further inquiry is needed as to the precise re-
lations of food and brain-force. Pending the resuit of deeper
research, experiment and reason combine to show the need of
restraint in the use of animal food where sustained intellectual
work is required, rather than explosive mental effort. bid.

Messrs. Evans, Mercer & Co. sent us for trial and examina-
tion a case of their celebrated Nervine Tonic "Phosphozone."
We used it in suitable cases with marked advantage, and were
so pleased with the results that we now prescribe it constantly,
having perfect confidence in its action. As a tonic during con-
valescence we know of nothing equal to it, and feel it a duty to
recommend its use to our confrères and the public generally.
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MORTALITY RETURNS.

MORTALITY OF THE CITY AND SUBURBS OF
MONTREAL, FOR FEBRUARY, 1877.

DIsEASES.

Small ox...........................
M easles.............................
Scarlatina...........................
Diphtheria..........................
Quinsy......... ....................
Croup ....... ......................
Whooping Cough.................
Typhoid Fever, (Infantile Remittent Fever)
Typhus, and Infantile Fever...........
Relapsing Fever...................
Fevers .........................
Erysipelas ..... .....................
Metria, (Puerperal Fever)...........
Carbuncle..... .....................
Influenza............................
Dysentery............................
Diarrhœa......................
Py mia.............................
Cholera Infantum ....................
Cholera.............................
A gue........... ...................
Remittent Fever .....................
Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis.............
Syphilis.............................
Hydrophobia........................
Glanders............................
Privation ............................
Purpura and Scurvy ..................
Delirium Tremens Alcoholisn.
Intemperance....
Thrush .............................
W orms, &c..........................
G out ...............................
Rheumatism.......................
Dropsy and AnSmia..................
Cancer..............................
Noma (or Canker)...................
Mortification............ ..........
Scrofula ...................
Tabes Mesenterica............
Phthisis (Cons. of Lungs) ......... ...
Hydrocephalus..... ............... .
Tubercular Meningitis................ j

Total by Total
Sex. both

Sexes.
Male.

3S
2
'5

15

15

2

4
I

Female.

37 75
3 5
2 3

î8 33

5 20

4 5
I 3

2 6
2 3

I 3
i

I I 2

I 4
4 5

2

Carriedforward. . . ............... 110 222

-Q

IV -.Pa.-
rasitde.
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PUBLIC HEAL1Il MAGA/INE.

MORTALITY OF TIIE CITY AND SUBURBS OF MONTREAL- -Con.

Ttal
Totai b'y Sex. both

DISF se.le .

1.
2.

3.

112 110 222

4 2 6
2 3

I 2 3

I I

8 6
4 5

' .

t.o

0..0

rt:uid jm ..rd..............
Cephaliîik ...... ............ ........
Apoplexy....................
Ilralvi, ....................
Iiîanity..............................
Chorea.........................
Epilepsy .... ..................
Tetanus..............................
Convulsions..........................
Other Brain diseases &c.............
Carditis, Pericarditis and Endocarditis.. .
Aneurism............... .....
Other Heart diseases, &c ..............
Epistaxis............................
Laryngitis and Trachitis ................ I
Bronchitis ...........................
Pleurisy..............................
Pneumonia .........................
A thna ....... ..................... t
Other Lung diseaseq, &c.............
G astritis ............ ...............
Enteritis .................... .......
Peritonitis.......................
A scites.. ............................
Ulceration of Intestines.............
H ernia ......... ....................
Ileus and Inttussusitv ion..............
Stricture of Intestinet.,...........
Fistula ............. ... .. .... ... ..
Diseases of Stomach and Intestines, &c..
Pancreas Diseases, &c..............
Hepatitis ........... ................
Jaundice .... ...... ..............
Liver Disease, &c...................
Spleen Disease, &c.................J
N ephritis............................
Ischuria........................
Nephria (Bright's I)isease).......... . ..
D iabetes.... .... .....................
Calculus, (Gravel, &c)..............
Cystitis and Cystorrhœa ........... ..
Stricture.............................
Kidney Disease, &c.,.................
Ovarian isease .....................
Di.,ease of Uterus, &c...............
A rthritis ............................
joint Disease, &c.....................

Carried over.....................

I 1

VI.Gen
erativeorgans
VI. Or-
gans oft

,oco-
motion.

178 165 343

J 2



MORTALITY RETUIRNS.

MORTALITY OF THE CITY ANID StBURBS 0F MONTREAL.-(c .

Total
Total hy Sex. both

r $ UlsLAslSe.xes.
Male. Fernale.

.a y ¤ ....................... ... 178 1 (5 343
A .••• ••.................. ...........
U Icer................ ..............
Skin is es, c ....................
Stililbora............ ...............
Premature Birth...................
Infantile 1eility .................
Cyanosi. .........................
Spina Bifida and other Malformation....
During Denititirr.....................
T'araincnia........................
Childbifh ..........................
Old Age .. ........................
Atrophy and Dehility.................
Fracture,, Contusions, Wounds.........
Burns aid Scalds.....................
PoiSon.... ... .....................

rowning.......................
Othere...........................
Murder, Manslaughter ........... ...
Execution ..........................
W ornds............. ...............
Poison.............................
Drowning...................... ....
Otherwise...........................
Chirurgici...........,...............

Not known..........................
Infection purulente...................

Total...................

4 4

2

3 5
I 2

2 I 3

221 198 419

FOREIGN HEALTH STATISTICS.

United Kingdom of Great Britain, during three weeks, ending December 3oth,
16,538 births and 10,554 deaths were registered .in London and twenty other
large towns, and the natural increase of the population was 5,984. The n'ortalitv
from all causes waLs, per 1,c'oo: in London, 22 33 ; Edinburgh, 22 ; Glasguw,
24.33 ; Dublin, 24.66 ; Portsrnouth, 17.33 ; Norwich, 19.66 ; Wolverhampton
24 ; Sunderland, 28.33 ; Shefrield, 19.66 ; Birmingham, 19.33 ; Bristol. 19
Liverpool, 27.66 ; Salford, 26.66 ; Oldham, 28.33 ; Bradford, 25 ; Leeds, 24.66;
Hull, 2"..66; Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 27; Leicester, 23; Manchester, 26.33;
Nottinghan, 21.-Other foreign chies at nost recent dates, per 1,0oo;
Paris, 27 ; Roie, 26; Vienna, 27 ; Brussels, 21 ; Berlin, 24; Hamburg, 25;
Calcutta, 39: Boimbay, 26 ; Madras, 36; Ansterdar, 26; Rotterdam, 22; l'he
Hague, 23 ; Christiana, 17 ; Breslau, 27 ; l'uda-Pesth, 38 ; Turin, 22 ; AIlex-
andria, 47; Copenhagen, 26 ; Munich, 36: Naples, 28.-TYSani/'ian.

[ VII.uI ntegti

Child-ron.

PeIole

tInt. O

.V
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PUDLIC HEALTI[ MAGAZINÉ.

TOTAL MORTALITY BY AGES.
Under i ycar............ ................................... î2q
Fronm to 5 year........ .................................... 139

" 5ta o ......... ..................................... 21
" Io t) 15 ........ 7
" 15 to 20 " ..................

...20 . .t 40 . ...................... 3

...40 . ..IO ..................... 21

to7 . . . ........................ .................. 7
"701to80 " ..... . . . . . . .î

" 7 010 00 " ............................................ ...... 2m

"o0 o 0"4......................................................3....
" g9 to loo " .......... ... ............... ................ ....... 1

100 years and over .................................................
Not known ........ ............ ,...........................

Total...................... 419

TOTAL MORTALITY BY NATIONALi. 1.
French Canadiant .................................... . ......... 271
British Canadians .......................................... ...... 99
Irsh.................................................... . .. 29
English ............................................................ 8
Scotch ............................................................. 2
Other Countries .................................... ........... .... 1o
Not known ........ ...........................................

Total...................... 419

TOTAL BY WARDS.

St. Ann's W\ard................................................... 55
St. Antoine " ................................................ . 71
St. Lawrence " ................................................ . 37
St. I.ouis " ................................................ 45
St. James " ................................................ . 87
St. Mary ".................... 86

W est.......... ....................................................
Centre............................................................. 4
East ............................................................... 7
N ot known.................................. ...................... i

393

City H ospital ...................................................... 7
H otel D ieu ........................................ ............... 7
Montreal General Hospital........................................... 5
Other Institutions................................................... 7
Foundlings.......................................................... 48
Outside City Limits ................................................. ro

Total...................... 568

N. B..--The foundlings and deaths outside city limits are not included in
classification of diseases, ages or nationalities.
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MORTAI.ITv Rui -)N.I-PoX ANID MIP11T1UÉRIA.

MORTAJ.ITY FROM1 SA\LL-POX AND DIPHTHERIA.

Tv: y preparedl at the Health O)füce shlowving tit.il nu1mbler oif
deaths fromiî sma1I-piox in the Citv of Montreal (exclusive
of the Ci% i< Hupitals) from january ist to, Morch 24th,
1877

SMALLT.P' X.
1 iider tu îinths...... .. ............. 20
A 1;v. 1 ian' st , iiider 1 year . .. ...... .
1yenr " 2 " ....... 4

4 " "i I ........... . 14
4 10 "... ... 29

" 20 ".... ... 7.
4 0 " " 0 " . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

4 i '' " 0 " . ..... ......... 2#

Total.... ............. .... ....... 191

NATIONALITY.
French Canadians... 172 Irish...... ........ 2
British (anadians... 14 .UnitedStat ... 2
Eng :ish............ 1 - -

Total..........191

VACINATED AND OTHER\WISE.
Vae.in.ted..........15Not vaccinated.. .... 115
l'nknoqwn, auI doubtful. Gl 1-

Total ... ...... 191

Refl.fud vaccination fron public vaccinator. ... 28

SEX.
M ales .... ............ ...... 93
Fernales ................... . 98

Total ................ 191

REVACCINATION.

Not a single case could be traced in which re-vaccination had taken place.

DIPHTHERIA,

Under 1 year.... 10 years to 15 years, 3
1 year to 5 ". 47 15 " " 20 " 1
S "' "10 ". 20

Total... ........ 77
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